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Attendance 30. Regrets 9. Call to order 9:15am
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Email info@TORCRacing.ca

Executive 2011
President

Jordan Elliott
rpm.north@gmail.com
705.646-7081

2010 Executive Reports:
President Report: Papers Received from APBA
to pay for 2011 membership, had a great year of
racing and hoping that next year will be even
better.

CBF Report:
Don’t forget, CBF no longer requires Medical for membership.
Now need to complete Eye Exam
once every two years.
Bruce Brain sent report of Rescue boat:
He believes that we need to invest in a newer
engine. More notes/suggestions to be discussed
at our next meeting.

Household
- TORC Card for each
- (1) TORC Decal, $2 ea extra
- Digital Newsletter for all OR
(1) printed newsletter

Correspondence Received:
Thank You letter from the OPP for Erinsville
race (follow up to Thank You letter Jim Misener
sent them).

Brian Sherriff

Treasurer

Jayne Howard
ejhoward@rogers.com
905.623.9446

Secretary

Heather Knox
heathereknox@gmail.com
905.855.3896

Membership Director

Erik Luksep

68 Ranchdale Cres, Toronto ON, M3A2M3

kake@rogers.com
416.432.7243
Points Statistician
Graham Fralick
Graham_Fralick@FralickBoats.com
416.238.3255
Newsletter Publisher Andrew Fralick
17 Ness Rd, Brampton, ON, L6Y5N6
andrew4ce@gmail.com
905.453.7290

Membership 2011
Single Membership
- TORC Card
- TORC Decal
- Digital Newsletter (or printed)

$50

Past meeting minutes read, accepted.
1st B Shorney, 2nd J Elliott

Sent thank you letter to Riverside
Marina for boats used at Dunnville along with some shirts.

Vice President Report: Great year of racing, need
Rescue Boat has officially been paid off. This
more volunteers for next year and more sites.
was done almost entirely by club members while
Secretary Report: No News
CBF helped out by paying off the 18% interest on
the loan. As a result of the Rescue Boat being
Membership Report: 88 Individual memberpaid off, our CBF fees per race have been reships for 2010, 53 of which were active racers.
duced from $300 to $200.
Compared to 74 members for 2009. Thanks in
large part to new T Class members. MemberAPBA Report: This year we purchased 10 J
ships for 2011 already seem to be on the rise.
Props. 50% of the cost was from donations
Promotion Report: 4 Shows in 2010, CME show, 50% was from families currently racing JH.
(Families have now been reimbursed for this)
CPT show, Proctor Marine show and
Gravenhurst show. Great Exposure at all 4
Old/Unfinished Business:
shows.
2010 TORC Special Award Nominations
Newsletter Report: Doing well, still in need of
Norm Thinell Award Best New Driver
more contributions. Receiving really great reports from the Orchard Family. PDF version has Rick Cole, Erik Luksep (Winner), Danny Potts,
Bryan Geiger
proved quite successful, far easier and far
cheaper for the club. Currently 5 out of the 88
Jack Abel Award Outstanding Contribution
newsletters are being mailed. Advertising in the Jayne Howard (Winner), Bruce Bain, Bill
newsletter is $50/year for a business card size
Keegan, Andrew Fralick
ad.
Larry Wells Award Sportsmanship and PerStatistician Report: No Final Tallies as of yet,
formance
ended up with 13 American Race Days and 8
Rob Dixon, Andrew Fralick (Winner), Ross WebCanadian Race days to base all points on.
ster, Mike Werner Sr, Rob Keegan
Treasurer Report: Basic numbers for last year
2010 CBF Special Award Nominations
include a Loss of $1140.27. We lost money at
**to be voted on by CBF**
each race and were helped out enormously by
our Title Sponsor Bath Fitter and the Keegan
Outboard Rookie of the Year
Family.
Matthew Latter (Winner), Ryan Taylor

Vice President

$35

Recognition of Guests: Ole Fabricius present to
discuss Arnprior Race.

by Heather Knox

TORC Membership is valid for both
the Canadian Boating Federation &
American Power Boat Association in
the Junior, Stock, Modified, Pro Outboard & Outboard Performance Craft
categories. Cheques Payable to:
Toronto Outboard Racing Club Inc.
Opinions and views expressed in this
newsletter are for entertainment purposes and are those of the individual
writers and do not necessarily reflect
the opinions and views of the Toronto
Outboard Racing Club Inc., its Executive members, or affiliated governing
bodies CBF, ACHA, APBA or the UIM.
Advertising rates (per year):
$200 Half Page - $50 Eighth Page

Oley Berkus Award Outstanding Involvement
Bath Fitter, Don Whittington (winner)

Eric Wolf Award “Presented in memory of a
good friend and fierce competitor”
Letter from Waterford Race to let us know that
Graham Fralick (Winner), Erik Luksep, Paul
we broke an Oar on the boat we used. Sent them Kryskow
a cheque for $34 to pay for the damages.
Best Race of 2010
Correspondence Sent:
Dunnville, Ontario (Suggested that trophy be
given to Chamber of Commerce
to be displayed until next year)
TORC Executive Elections
for 2011
President
Jordan Elliott (1st A. Fralick,
2nd J.Misener) Elected by Acclamation
John Webster (1st B. Shorney,
(Continued on page 8)
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TORC High Points Race

by Points Statistician Graham Fralick
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TORC Points are received by a TORC members in good standing, scoring points at a CBF/
APBA Joint Sanctioned events. For a class to receive a High Point Award, there must be 4
participants and points collected at more than one event.
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Tunnel Talk

UIM F1 goes inboard?

http://www.caudwellmarine.com/

form F1.

ABU DHABI – Wednesday, December 08, 2010 At a press conference staged at the Corniche Al
Buheira hotel, Nicolo di San Germano, promoter
of the UIM World F1 Series together with John
Caudwell and Mike Beachy Head of Caudwell
Marine unveiled a unique new engine/drive package that could revolutionize Formula One.

Since its inception, Formula One has relied on
outboard power which has mainly been dominated by Mercury 2 stroke units. Today Caudwell
and Beachy Head unveiled their powerplant and
early tests and comments from the F1 fraternity
suggest it could be a winner.

The engine is energy efficient, all aluminum NisWith the world of motor sports becoming increas- san V6 naturally aspirated 3.5 litre powerplant
ingly under pressure to seek out greener, more
attached to a custom made Axis drive unit. The
test unit is fitted in an elderly two seater DAC
catamaran and early performance figures indicate
it is very fast i.e. it set an unofficial South African
speed record of 142 mph and accelerates from
standstill to 160 kph is 8 seconds.

Support & tell our
advertisers that you
saw their ad in the
TORC Newsletter!

Caudwell and Beachy Head indicated that their
units will be cost effective and teams are invited
to lease the packages from Caudwell as opposed
to outright purchase. The next stage of development will be to install engine and drive in new F1
catamaran and set the outfit up in racing mode
and the results will be appraised by pilots. If the
feedback is positive, the joint venture between Di
San Germano and Caudwell could be on the start
grid in 2011
energy efficient options to protect the environment, Di San Germano has,
for the last two years looked at
several propositions but all
have been discarded on the
grounds of economics. However when Caudwell Marine
approached the F1 promoter
with a package that ticked all
the right boxes, Di San Germano proposed a joint venture
that, if successful could trans-

Be In The Know – With F1 H2O!

4

Congrats to the Champions!

5

As the prop turns
This got missed earlier in the year! My apologies.
Dan Elliott of Sault Ste Marie was in his 4th attempt
I believe of completing the Top O’ Michigan Marathon APBA Nationals at Indian River, MI and not
only did he complete the approx 80 mile two day
race, but he WON class ASR!! Congratulations Dan
on your first APBA National Championship and a
job well done and bringing home the
gold
to Canada! I’m sure it won’t be your
last!
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More new racers on the books! I
think every race this year had new
racers in attendance. Excellent! The
fall Waterford was miserable
weather but a few new racers still
showed up. Steve Huff of Pickering
brought our his 20SSH outfit and
Bill Markell brought out his new
20SSH outfit. Also two new prospects from Grimsby brought out
one of their new CSH hulls to
learn more about racing and are
currently shopping for 302 engines. For 2011 we already have
a couple new ASR racers, two
CSH racers, two CSR racers,
and rumours of a new ASH
racer and maybe another
20SSH racer. WOW! I’m sure
there are others I’m not aware
of too or that I’m not remembering. Things are looking good!
Why not come join the fun!!??
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I’d like to welcome a new advertiser… High Command Distributing of Newmarket. They are the new
North American distributor of Aquarius inflatables

by Andrew Fralick
venture!
I’ve made a new race promotion
poster. It is made with CorelDraw
software. You can use this as a template for any race… just change the
text to suit your event. Anyone who
would like a copy feel free to contact
me. An example of it is on this page.
The boat show season is
here! We need volunteers
for them! Come out have
fun, catch up with racers,
meet old racers and encourage people to try or come
spectate at a race! For the
first time in many years
TORC will have a booth in the
Toronto Boat Show thanks to
the group at Fast Boats Canada! The show is a week long,
so please talk to the Executive
or post on the CBF forum and
let them know you can help out.
TORC held a fund raising raffle
over the last few weeks. 600
tickets sold very quickly, so fast
in fact we didn’t even have time
to pump it up in the newsletter!!
It was pumped on the CBF forum
and other places. The draw was
for a GoPro HD camera and the
winner was……….. Erik Luksep!
Congrats! Thanks to all who supported the draw.
The TORC Awards Luncheon is fast approaching!
So here’s a heads up… Feb 26 at the usual spot, the
THSC club house in the Beaches area of Toronto. 11
am doors open. Ticket prices not determined yet,
but likely same as last year ($20). Cash bar will be
there and open at 12pm. Bring something for the
silent auction tables if you can! Maybe you got a
Christmas gift that you already had or don’t need,
maybe you work for someone who can donate something. Or maybe you just want to buy something
that can be donated… it all helps! More details to
follow, but this is to get it in your head and spread
the word. Last year over 50 people came out! If
anyone has a DVD of racing they’d like to bring to
play on the big tv, feel free! This event is open to
anyone with an interest… current or past racers or
fans. See you there!

Sorry about this newsletter being so delayed but at
least I got it to you before Christmas! Haha. (nonand race boats. They hope to be at some events in
email people… sorry yours will be delayed as I’m
2011 showing their boats and maybe even racing.
going on vacation until Jan 3.) It’s a busy time of
Drop by and say “Hi” to Todd Billinger at the Toyear and our household will only get busier in the
ronto Boat Show at booth G831 and check out these
coming months as we’re expecting a baby in March.
very cool boats. You can also check them out online
So! PLEASE send in photo’s, tidbits of info, some
and see what other neat things they sell on their
notes on a race you attended or neat things you’ve
website www.HighCommandDistributing.com
seen. It only takes a minute but makes a world of
Thanks for the support and good luck with your new
difference for me.

On the Cover
20SSH at Beaver Lake in Erinville, Ontario…
Dan Potts of Sydenham, Ontario halls around
turn one. Photo by Graham Fralick

Merry Christmas to all and have a great New Years!
Best wishes for 2011! I hope it is all you want it to
be! Be safe and please don’t drink and drive. See
you in January!
Andrew
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Meeting Minutes Nov 10 - Abbreviated

by Heather Knox

6 members. Calles to order 6:21 pm, adjourned 9:23 pm

4. Shows/Promotion
a. London Show (March 25-27) Need someone to organize this. Booth is confirmed and donated!

1.

b. Toronto Boat Show

Location: All Star Wings & Ribs, Vaughan.
Tentative Race Dates
- Waterford – June 11/12 (2nd choice 25/26)
- TBA after talks with town – July 2/3 (June 25/26)
- Erinsville – July 16/17 (2nd choice 23/24)
- Dunnville – Aug 20/21 (2nd choice 27/28)
- Arnprior (contact/site info passed to OVPBC)

A note was made to improvement required for pit venue logistics (eg.
Dunnville and Eriunsville). Perhaps prohibit RV’s from parking in
pits where space is limited, to allow safe movement of race boats.
2. Cash Flow for future races
a.

Current cash flow a major concern, need to start looking for potential sites/cities who are willing to help and support a race.
i. Create contract to go to potential cities and sites, J. Elliott to
create 1st draft proposal of our rules and regulations and any
other issues that might arise. We will then edit or revise with
suggestions from members.

b.

Presented and reviewed 3 different 2011 race venue budgets (eg.
Sponsored/non-sponsored), and requirement for sponsorship.
Action plan TBD

3. Volunteers needed.
a.

Can’t expect the same crew to run all 4 races during a year. In
need of volunteers willing to step up and help out. Currently we
have a list of six possible officials.

b.

need to start signing racers up for duties (patrol boat, set up,
take down, etc.) before allowing them to register for racing.

7

i. Requires multiple volunteers to man a booth for an
entire week.
ii. Need to create Show Committee to discuss whether or not this is
feasible
iv. A. Fralick to talk to CBF, B. Sherriff to talk to Boat Show and go
from there
c. CME Show (Jan 21-23) COST - $300-$400 (approximately)
i. Perhaps only participate in this show if we are unable to participate
in the Toronto Boat Show.
5. Registration
Pre-Registration for races, a flat fee per class greatly simplifies this
process and makes budgeting easier and opens the door for a more
automated sign up procedure that does not work with current prorated fees (1st class, 2nd class, 3rd class, etc.)
6. Discussed stock outboard & T-class goals, synergies, areas of improvement between classes, short/long term working relationship
and growth strategies. Conclusion, good strategic alliance for both
classes, build on synergies.

AGM Meeting Minutes Oct - Abbreviated
(Continued from page 2)

2nd E. Luksep) Declined Nomination
Vice President
Jim Misener (1st B. Shorney, 2nd B. McKnight)
Declined Nomination
John Webster (1st B. Shorney, 2nd H. Knox) Declined Nomination
Brian Sherriff (1st D. Whittington, 2nd J. Whittington) Elected by Acclamation
Treasurer
Jayne Howard (1st J. Misener, 2nd J. Elliott)
Elected by Acclamation
Secretary
Heather Knox (1st J. Misener, 2nd B. McKnight)
Elected by Acclamation
Statistician
Graham Fralick (1st J. Webster, 2nd M. Locke)
Elected by Acclamation
Membership Director
Erik Luksep (1st J. Misener, 2nd B. Shorney)
Elected by Acclamation
2010/2011 TORC Executive Switch.
***We would like to Thank John Webster for his
many years on the TORC Executive and know he
will definitely be missed. (Although I’m sure we
will still need him around to keep us all in order)
***

by Heather Knox

about race day start times and drivers meeting
times:
Perhaps set a deadline for registration
Set entry fee for Friday night registration, if you
register Saturday morning price increases.
Maybe in the future, we could pay for the entire
season upfront, if race is cancelled, you may not
ask for money back.
Motion by A. Fralick to discuss this matter with
the Executive and come to next meeting with
solid proposal.
Equipment Review: Need new club radios, G.
Fralick able to purchase but needs to look into
cost and amount of radios able to purchase. Motion by A. Fralick, 2nd M. Locke to use up to $200
for new club radios, PASSED.
Announcers: Brian Sherriff proposes we contact a
school with a Radio or Television program and
see if there is a possibility for students to come to
a race and announce for free. B. Sherriff to look
into this, 1st D. Whittington, 2nd H. Knox
Local Race Promotion: Dunnville, bring a boat
ahead of time, or put up a banner ahead of time
so that people know that there is something they
should come and watch, increase spectator attendance.
Need to form a Race Planning Committee: This
will be voted on at January meeting.

Arnprior Race:
Ole Fabricius from Arnprior, Ontario
Possible Race for 2011
TORC Luncheon/Awards Dinner: Tentatively
Talk to Ottawa Club about hosting
scheduled for February 26th.
Need to look into weather conditions and whether
Next years meetings: Jan 8th, Feb 5th, March 5th, or not it will work for us at all (river is quite wide
April 2nd, May 7th Swap Meet (Swap meet is ten- and might be quite choppy)
Put together committee to discuss and decide
tative date)
whether or not it will work for our club
2011 Boat Shows
Learning Events: Saint John Training Day after
London Motorsport, March 25-27
meeting one day. S. Whittington will be sending
CME Toronto, January 21-23
A. Fralick a letter to send to all club members to
Gravenhurst, July
see if they would be interested in taking such a
Hastings, August
course.
Proposal of creating a Show Committee to more
actively focus on organizing shows and boats and Also might make sense to spend time at the end of
our next meeting (Jan 8th) discussing what is
volunteers.
expected of you when you are sitting in a turn
Show/Promotions Committee: Rob Keegan, Erik boat and are an official turn boat judge.
Luksep, Bryan Geiger, Andrew Fralick and Jordan
Possibility of putting together a Safety Committee
Elliott
in charge of educating
Award Ideas for High
everyone and making
Point Winners: Prop
sure everything is being
Cover, Shirt or
done safely. Something
Sweater, Mugs, etc.
to think about at next
meeting.
T Class update 2011:
New Business:

Lots of information
and proposals to be
taken to CBF Convention and Meetings.
To be more specific

J Props: Props have
officially been paid off.
$458 for a total of 10
props. S. Whittington
(Continued on page 9)
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AGM Meeting Minutes Oct - Abbreviated
(Continued from page 8)

will be writing a letter to the APBA Historical
Committee for a possible reimbursement of these
funds.
Sponsorship: All members need to be looking
into possible club sponsorships. Money is the
best thing for the club but even if we can get donations of products we can use these are prizes
and save money down the line. We should all be
writing letters to companies asking for donations
of money of products, anything helps.
Entry Fees: A. Fralick motioned for G. Fralick to
run his numbers/report to decide how much we
will need to charge for entry fees this year and
with our current loss if we should increase them
and by how much.
New Race Site: Possibility of hosting a new race.
Jordan Elliott looking to head up and be heavily
involved. Jim Hunter is also actively pursing it
and already thinks he may have a couple of sponsors to help out with costs.
Website/Internet: Problems with current TORC
website. Maybe update the website to direct everyone to the current TORC page on Facebook.
(Facebook page being updated by H. Knox by
submissions from members, W. Hunter interested in helping on Facebook page as well). D.
Whittington looking to help with Website maintenance as well.
CBF Membership problems: trying to make sure
that everyone is aware that if you register with
CBF as a Vintage member, you are not allowed to
race in a Stock outboard class, only vintage
classes, and certain memberships require the
capsule training.
Boat Inspection: This year we need to make sure
all boats are inspected before the racing season
starts, first race of the year not 3rd or 4th. Safety
needs to be a bigger concern for the club.
SLT/PWC/Tunnel: Todd Billinger, lots of interest
in this type of racing. 2 man boats, stock class,
will only require 3 boats as per CBF rules. Lots of
interest just need to get started. Approx cost of
new boat (hull) $6500.
Seadoo/Personal Watercrafts: Runabout and
standup, beach starts, don’t need to worry about
water conditions, not sure about water depth
issues, but something perhaps we should look at
integrating into our races to further stir spectator
interest and/or raise funds.
K&K Insurance will be at convention this year
prepared to answer all our questions, so if you
are attending the convention or know someone
who is, prepare your questions.
Meeting to Adjourn: 12:28 (1st D. Whittington,
2nd J. Howard)
PHOTOS: Some page filler :) Dunnville 2010.
Pictures by Joan at www.HydroplaneQuebec.com
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by Heather Knox

2010 Membership List

Since TORC website is down… here is this to help you out.

The Next Issue
DEADLINE: Nov 13

10

The Swamp
Dixoncraft "A" hydro—Built built in
2002 recently refurbished and is in
excellent shape! Weighs 89 lbs. and
is very fast. Will sell with hardware
or without. For more info call Rob
Dixon (905) 623- 2270 after 11am.
25SSH Outfit, #95 - Mercury 25xs
boat and motor and Dewald prop
and extra parts race ready. Contact
Mark Taylor by e-mail at
mark.taylor@bell.ca or by ph 905301-6112 cell

JSH/AXSH Outfit, #21 - Mercury15
J/AXH motor and Webster J/AXH/
ASH plus a Dewald prop race ready.
Contact Mark Taylor at
mark.taylor@bell.ca or by ph 905301-6112 cell

JSH/AXSH/ASH—2002 Sorenson,
Evinrude “A”, also a Merc J60. Call
or email for more info. Rob Thomas,
Port Carling, 705-765-0447, 416-464
-1586, robthomas@magma.ca
Webstercraft “A” Stock, “B” Stock
and 20 Super Stock hydros for sale.
Mercury 20H motor. Throttles, light
weight cast side mount and other
hardware avail. John 416-438-9852
D Mod Hydroplane with boat cart
and cover. All new 44 c.i. offset
combustion chamber Mod motor,
new 44XS mid section & lower unit
with 3 props. 613-376-6194
dougoverbury@aol.com
Dawecraft runabout. Class J, AX or
A. Straight bottom. Race ready w/
hardware. Put your motor on & go!
$600 Mike Werner 905-701-0762
marjorie.werner@sympatico.ca

Was this issue of TORC Talk mailed to you
in black & white? Say it isn’t so!!
Email the editor at riverrat04@hotmail.com
to get this newsletter in full blown colour!

F R E E!
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www.TORCRacing.ca

Newsletter Issue Dates: Jan-Feb, March-April, May-June, July-Aug, Sept-Oct, Nov-Dec

Tentative 2011 Events Calendar
Jan 8 - TORC Meeting, THSC 9am-12pm - Turn Judging School FREE 12:30pm-2pm
Jan 21-23 - Canadian Motorsport Expo, Toronto
Jan 25-29 - APBA A.G.M., Detroit MI
Feb 5 - TORC Meeting @ THSC 9am-12pm
Feb 21-23 (Family Day) TORC Display @ Sport Fishing & Boat Show, tentative
Feb 26 - TORC Awards Party/Luncheon @ THSC 12pm-5pm
Mar 5 - TORC Meeting @ THSC 9am-12pm
Mar 25-27 - London Motorsport Show, London
Apr 2 - TORC Meeting @ THSC 9am-12pm
Apr 16-17 - APBA Race - S.E. Divisionals, Jesup GA
May 7 - TORC Swap Meet & BBQ @ Fralick Boats, Picton, 10am-2pm
May 7 - TORC Test & Tune @ Fralick Boats, Picton, 10am-5pm
May 7 - TORC Pot Luck Party @ Fralick Boats, Picton, 5pm-?? Into Sunday... haha.
*May 7 is tentative... waiting to hear from Fralick's and when AOMC Meet @ SkiPits is
May 14-15 - APBA Race - Millville, NJ & Delaware OH - TRORA
May 21-22-23 (Victoria Day) - APBA Race - Standish ME - SSOA
May 28-29 - APBA Race, Franklin PA - TRORA
June 4-5 - (Inbs - Brockville?)
June 11-12 - CBF/APBA Race - Waterford ON
June 18-19 - (MSF Meet? or below) - APBA Race - Hubbarton VT & Constantine MI
June 25-26 - (MSF Meet? or above)
July 1-2-3 (Canada Day) CBF/APBA Race, TBD
July 9-10 - APBA Race, Grass Lake MI - MHRA (Inbs - Valleyfield)
July 16-17 - CBF/APBA Race, Erinsville ON
July 30-31-1 (Civic Day) (APBA Nationals)
July 30th - August 7th APBA Nationals, Wakefield MI
Aug 6-7 (APBA Nationals)
Aug 13-14 CBF/APBA Race, Dunnville ON
Aug 27-28 - APBA Race - Haverhill, MA & Dayton Record Runs OH
Sept 3-4-5 (Labour Day) - APBA Race - Lock Haven, PA
Sept 10-11 - APBA Race - Taunton, MA & Grass Lake MI
Sept 17-18 - APBA/CBF Race - Redwood NY - FLRC & Berwick PA & Big Rapids MI
Sept 24-25 - APBA Race - Kingston NH - 2nd Annual All Star Clash - SSOA
Oct 8-9 - APBA Race - Millville NJ
Oct 29 - TORC A.G.M
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Andrew Fralick, Editor
17 Ness Road,
Brampton, Ontario
L6Y 5N6 Canada

